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Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood Av.
Joliet, Ill.
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From W. Diedrich
Hdqt. Co.
108 Eng’s
Camp Merritt
N.J.
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[[text: “WITH THE COLORS”]]
Camp Merritt Apr 28 [[text: 191]] 8
Dear Folks:Arrived OK this morning at this
embarkation camp after a five day
journey from Houston. The “engineer
train” [[^]]a company of our regiment[[/^]] & our company was the first
section of our regiment. Four other
sections followed us & the last will
be in by tomorrow morning. This will
be [[^]]the[[/^]] entire 108 Engrs. We are the first regiment
of the thirty third division on to leave
and it is considered quite an honor.
On the trip up we took all the side roads
& our mail was all censored. We left
Houston on the Frisco. At St. Louis we
transferred to the Cloverleaf & went up
through Indiana. In Ohio we took the
Nickle Plate. In Pennsylvannia we took
The Lehigh valley & last of all we hooked
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onto the new York Central. Some conglomeration don’t you think. There
are several regiments of engineers
here & a fleet of transports are in
the harbor, however I think we will
be here for several weeks. We are about
fourteen miles from New York city &
will do some carousing there before
we leave. We will have to go through
some very severe physical examinations
before & quite a few will be rejected before the examinations are over.
We received a royal welcome
on the trip here especially in the
east. As our train passed, men uncovered & women waved & clapped.
We had ferths[[?]] on the train & all
conveniences & had a very pleasant
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trip.

The commanding officer of this
post said that no regiment has
sailed that was as fully equipped
as we are. He also complimented our
colonel on the discipline of the troops
already here, On this account we
will probably not stay here as
long as other regiments.
I dropped you a couple postals
from the train & trust you received
them OK.
No further news & I will close with
love hoping to hear from you soon.
Wes
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Here is another film
I wish you would keep
for me.

